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Milan Getting Scholarship
Recipients
Frank Tudisco, III
I joined Sokol Lodge 306 in
the spring of 2007. I was looking
for a way to keep in shape and
build my strength for football the
next year. My mother suggested
gymnastics as a way to work all
the muscles in my body and build
my strength. I had never
considered this sport as being for
me, but I kept an open mind and
gave it a try.
My
brother
had
been
participating in gymnastics since
2002, when he was enrolled in
the tots program. I signed up as
a junior boy and competed in my
first slet that year. My mother
was in Sokol when she was in
grammar school. She had
recently rejoined in the fall of
2006 as a senior. My father
joined the senior class in the fall
of 2007. They both are very
involved in the organization.
Sokol changed my life. I was
able to improve myself for
football the next year. My
coaches told me they had never
seen a player improve so much
in one year. I continued my
gymnastics at Sokol and the
following summer I attended
Kurz in Cleveland.
Kurz was a time I will never
forget. Even though I was giving
up two weeks of a short summer,
it was an incredible opportunity.
At the end of my two-week
experience, my parents and
brother Phillip drove out for my
graduation. I made friends with
people from all over the country.
Most importantly, I learned how
to coach basic gymnastics. It
also gave me leadership and
teaching experience. These skills
will help me in the future no
matter what career course I
choose. The experience was
phenomenal.
The following year, we
attended the American Slet in
Fort Worth. I competed in
gymnastics and played in the coed volleyball tournament. I spent
many hours with the friends I had
made from attending instructor
school. My family did not see
much of me during our stay.
All through my high school
years, I helped coach the
Sokollads class. This consists of

Frank Tudisco, III
boys ages 5-12. My brother
Phillip was a member of this
class. It was a great feeling being
able to coach him for a year.
Since then, Phillip attended Kurz
in 2011 held in Brookfield, Ill.
I am proud to be a part of the
coaching staff at Lodge 306. We
have had many memorable times
with the kids throughout the
years.
Come August, I will be
heading down to Illinois State
University in Bloomington, Ill., to
major in business administration.
My involvement in Sokol will be
minimal, but I hope to help out
during breaks and in May when
the semester ends for summer.
When I am finished with my
college career, I plant to
participate in the organization as
much as I can.
I am very grateful to be a
recipient of the Milan Getting
Scholarship. This will go a long
way to help defray some of my
college expenses.
Nazdar.

Gabriel
Stangl-Riehle
I am writing to you to thank
you, once again, for your further
support of my college education.
My time at Temple University
was quick but also very exciting.
My double majors of political
science and history have kept
me very busy over the past year.
I believe that the combination of
these two majors will improve my

skills on my path to a career in
government.
Throughout my three years, I
have met many new and
interesting people – professors,
peers, and supervisors in my
work study job – some of whom I
expect will be a part of my life for
years to come. I am now in my
second year as President of the
Political Science Society at
Temple
University.
This
association strives to help mainly
political science majors acquire
connections with local politicians.
I am also onto my third year of
playing rugby for the club team.
We play a schedule of games
through both fall and spring
semesters with practices two
nights a week. Over this next
semester, I will begin an
internship with the Casey for
Senate campaign. I am eager to
learn everything I can through
this internship to help me
succeed after I graduate.
I’m
looking
forward
to
graduation this year and I
appreciate your confidence in me
through my four years at Temple
University.
Nazdar!

Perfection

John Kamenitsky (right) bowled a perfect game in the Sokol
USA National Bowling Tournament. Congratulating him is
Sonny Fertal, Chair of Tournament. It is believed that
Brothers Fertal and Kamenitsky are the only bowlers who
have bowled a perfect game in our National Tournament.

From the President’s View
The last long weekend of summer fast approaches. People
are preparing for Labor Day weekend picnics, going to baseball
games, and getting the kids ready for school. People are buying
school clothes, shoes, backpacks, and notebooks to get their
grandchildren and children ready to start school.
People will turn from outdoor activities to indoor activities.
They will return to Sokol gyms after a summer season of outdoor
sports. The Healthy Heart Walking Club members will put on
their fall gear to continue their walking into the fall and winter
seasons.
As our members find the summer and begin to enjoy the fall
season, I encourage them to prepare in another way. This is a
good time of year for parents and grandparents to think of giving
the gift of a Sokol USA insurance policy to their children and
grandchildren.
Sokol USA insurance is a great value. The rates for young
people are very affordable. If a parent or grandparent plans the
purchase well enough, the certificate can be fully paid by the
time the child enters college and can be redeemed to pay for
college tuition. It can also be left to continue to grow and gain
value as an asset for the child’s future. It is a great gift to give
and I encourage our member to consider making this a part of
the back to school package for their children and grandchildren.
NAZDAR!
Joseph S. Bielecki, Sokol USA President

Joseph Bielecki
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SOKOL OFFICE:
Telephone: (973) 676-0280
Toll Free: (888) 253-0362
FAX (973) 676-3348
E-mail: SOKOLUSAHQS@aol.com
All communication for publication should be sent
to Editor at P.O. Box 189, East Orange, NJ 07019
by the 22nd of the previous month.
Second Class postage paid in East Orange, NJ
Annual Subscription for non-members is $10.00

Supreme Lodge
of the Slovak Gymnastic Union
Sokol of the U.S.A.
October 27, 2012 at 9 AM
at the Sands Hotel, Bethlehem, PA
The Finance Committee will meet Friday, October 26, 2012
All requests, recommendations and grievance from Members, Lodges
and Districts must be received at Sokol Headquarters, PO Box 189,
East Orange, NJ 07019-0189 no later than October 17, 2012.
Joseph S. Bielecki
Supreme President

Milan S. Kovac
Supreme Secretary

Scholarship Program 2012
New England Fraternal Alliance
Guidelines & Procedures
Award:

Three $500 scholarships will be awarded by the
New England Fraternal Alliance to students in
their sophomore, junior or senior year in college
or in graduate school. The first is named in
memory of Pearl Plante, a loyal and tireless
worker for the New England Fraternal Alliance.

Eligibility:

Applicant must be enrolled as a full-time student
in an accredited college/university or graduate
school.
Applicant must be a resident of New England and
a member (or son/daughter of a member) of a
fraternal benefit society that holds a membership
in the New England Fraternal Alliance.
Applicant must have a cumulative grade average
of at least 2.0 (on a 4.0 scale). Transcript of
grades from spring 2012 semester must be
submitted with application.
Application for scholarship award must be
completed in its entirety and submitted by
September 15, 2012. Incomplete and/or late
entries will be disqualified.

Procedures:

The $500 scholarship awards will be paid directly
to recipients.
The deadline for submission of applications for
the scholarship awards is September 15, 2012.
Criteria to be used in judging: overall merits of
applicant, cumulative grade average, college
activities/honors, community activities, financial
need and essay content.
From among the entries, top 10 applications will
be selected and referred to a three-member panel
for final judging.
Recipients of NEFA scholarship awards will be
notified by October 15, 2012.

Entries for consideration must be forwarded by September 15,
2012 to Janet King, Scholarship Chair, 4975 Washington Street,
Unit 116, West Roxbury, MA 02132.

Central Jersey Gym Classes
Central Jersey Lodge 12 is happy to announce that we have moved to a new location in East
Brunswick. This is a larger, newer gym with complete men's and women's apparatus, preschool equipment, dance studio, trampoline, and Tumble Trak.
As in the past, we hold our classes for all ages (3 1/2 through adults) on Friday nights from
7-9 PM. We are a small group at this time, so this is a perfect opportunity to join and grow
with us.
For more information, please contact either of us:
Ellen Kovac ellenkovac@aol.com 908.659.0121 (home)
Norah Valentin norahjane@verizon.net 908.317.8350 (home) 908.337.8056 (cell)

SUMMER IS ENDING
It is the hottest month of summer. (I am hoping it cools off form what it has been because I can’t
image it hotter!) By now, all of our lodges should have gotten together and participated in an activity as
a lodge. Now we can start planning our next outing.
All your Lodge needs to do is to come together and decide what you all want to do together. Good
end of the summer ideas are:
-Ice cream party – have everyone bring their favorite topping and make a sundae.
-Star gazing event – drink lemonade, make smores and find a constellation in the sky.
-Coffee clutch event – find a local restaurant and get together for coffee and a desert or maybe
even breakfast.
During these events, you can even start to plan a holiday outing. Perhaps your lodge can make time
to give back to the community. It is a very important to do community service and it is a good way to
get our name out there. Perhaps you will find some interesting people who would like to join your
lodge.
Nazdar!
Jennifer Moulton
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Matthew’s Liver Savers
As you know, in 2008, our
sweet
boy
Matthew
was
diagnosed with a genetic liver
condition called Alpha-1 Antitrypsin deficiency. Matthew is in
the monitoring stages of this
condition. Every summer, I take
him to Comer’s Children’s
Hospital at the University of
Chicago where he visits his
specialist, happily hops up into
the lab chair to have four to six
vials of blood drawn and then
lays completely still for an hour
for an ultrasound, all the while
wearing the biggest smile ever!
Watching this unfold every year, I
am reminded of the truly strong
and amazing boy we have been
blessed with.
In the past, our team,
Matthew’s Liver Savers, has
participated in the Liver Life Walk
benefiting the American Liver
Foundation. We have also been
in the top 10 for fundraising,

raising just under $11,000 for the
ALF. This year, the walk was
held on Father’s Day, so just the
four of us participated. However,
in March 2012, I set a personal
goal for myself to participate in
the Liver Life Challenge. This
means that I will be running in
the Chicago Marathon on
th
October 7 with the American
Liver Foundation in honor of
Matthew. Never in a million years
did I ever think I would have set
this goal for myself but, then
again, never in a million years
did I think I would have to watch
my son go through all that he has
gone through, and will continue
to go through all the while still
wearing his amazing smile! So if
he can do all of that, then I can
certainly run 26.2 miles and
hopefully be wearing a smile
while doing it. I began my
training back in May and, thanks
to my wonderful coach and the

support of family and friends, I
will not only make it to the start
line but I will make it to the finish
th
line on Sunday, October 7 .
I hope that you will consider
supporting this wonderful cause
again this year. If you would like
to donate online, you can go to
http://go.liverfoundation.org/site/
TR/LiverLifeChallenge2012/Liver
LifeChallenge?px=1749261&pg=
personal&fr_id=2941 or you can
send a check made out to the
American Liver Foundation and
mail it to Matthew’s Liver Savers,
1010
Hemlock
Lane,
Mt.
Prospect, IL 60056.
Thank you again for your
continued
support
of
this
wonderful cause. Because of you
we are one step closer to finding
a cure for liver disease.
Sincerely
Amy and Matthew

Will 2012 be the year of the
apocalypse?
Or will it be the year you start
walking?!?

Sokol Healthy Heart
Walking Club
Benefits include:
Reducing your stress level

Lowering your risk of heart disease

Controlling your weight

Controlling your blood pressure

Sign up for Sokol’s Healthy Heart Walking Club
by sending your name, mailing address
and home lodge to:
Brandi Kovac
280 East 2nd St., Apt. 9A
NY, NY 10009
OR email: BKKovac@aol.com
You will receive a free Sokol pedometer
and a Healthy Heart mileage chart.
You are responsible for recording your mileage.
Walk with fellow Sokol members, or on your own.
Contact Brandi when you reach a milestone and get a reward!

DONATIONS GRATEFULLY
ACKNOWLEDGED
To the Sokol USA Gymnastic Fund
From Sokol Lodge 59, Trenton, N.J.
In memory of the deceased members

$50.00

From Sokol Lodge 36, Binghamton, N.Y.
In memory of the deceased members

$125.00

To the Milan Getting Scholarship
From Sokol Lodge 59, Trenton, N.J.
In memory of the deceased members

$50.00

From Sokol Lodge 36, Binghamton, N.Y.
In memory of the deceased members

$125.00

WPSCA BEER TASTING
Come and join Western Pennsylvania Slovak Cultural
Association for their second European beer tasting event.
Participants will sample some of Europe’s best beers, including
beers from Slovakia and Germany (in the spirit of Oktoberfest),
while enjoying great ethnic food and listening to traditional music.
th
This year’s beer tasting will be on Saturday, October 13 at 1
p.m. at the Penn Brewery, 800 Vinial Street, on the North Side.
The event will be held in a private room (Eisenhalle Room), which
is adjacent to the parking garage on the second floor. There will be
free parking for the event.
The price for this event is $30 per person, payable in advance.
Attendance is limited to 50 members and guests on a first-come,
first-serve basis. For reservations, call Joe at 412-956-6000 during
the day or Albina at 412-343-5031 in the evening. Send your
checks to WPSCA, Manor Oak Two, Suite 500, 1910 Cochran
Road, Pittsburgh, PA 15220.
Accordionist Jerry Jumba will provide the entertainment. In
addition, tours of the brewery will be available starting at 3:30 p.m.
and the beer masters will be available for questions. When making
reservations, please us know if you will be going on the tour.
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XV International Sokol Slet
Prior to the Slet, side excursions to the Myjava Folk Festival in Western Slovakia on June 16th and 17th
and the Straznice Folk Festival in Moravia, near the Slovak border, on June 23rd and 24th. Photos by Joe Bachna.
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Do you know where I am?

CELEBRATE 150 YEARS OF SOKOL!

Sokol USA is trying to locate the following members. If you know the
whereabouts of any of these members, please contact Headquarters at:
Telephone: (973) 676-0280
Toll Free: (888) 253-0362
FAX (973) 676-3348
E-mail: SOKOLUSAHQS@aol.com

Byram Sokol Lodge 7

Name

Lodge

City

State

BERDELL, FRANK

20

FORD CITY

PA

BLISTAN, MILAN

124/500

MONACA

PA

BOTOS, JOHN

130

NEW KENSINGTON

PA

BROWN, PATRICIA

191

CHICAGO

IL

BURAN, MILTON

158

ENDICOTT

NY

CHRISTIAN, LOUIS

219/260

CANTON

OH

COOPER, ANNA

45/130

TARENTUM

PA

DAVIS, NANCY ELAINE

93

BETHELEHEM

PA

DELICH, STEPHEN

214

PALMERTON

PA

DOCKTOR, JOHN
DULIN, ANNA
DURIS, ALBERT
EBERLY, SHIRLEY
ELLO, MICHAEL
FAIX, ROBERT

126/500

ELLSWORTH

PA

31W/254/500

ERIE

PA

248

ROSSFORD

OH

29/500

TRENTON

NJ

248

ROSSFORD

OH
PA

130

NEW KENSINGTON

FAKO, RUTH

W39/40

CHICAGO

IL

FITCH, LINDA

55/130

NEW KENSINGTON

PA

GAJDZIK, MARY

46

MCKEESPORT

PA

GALLIK, EDWARD

26

GUTTENBERG

NJ

GASPAROVIC, MATILDA

11W/46

MCKEESPORT

PA

HABOVSKY, RAYMOND

146/103

FARRELL

PA

HEFFERNAN, IRENE

154/500

NORTH CHICAGO

IL

HENRY, JOSEPH

56/500

PHILADELPHIA

PA

HUTKA, AGNES

276

PITTSBURGH

PA

KILLIAN, EDWARD

248

ROSSFORD

OH

KOBULARIK, MICHAEL

46

MCKEESPORT

PA

KOJNOK, FRANK

130

NEW KENSINGTON

PA

273/37

WILKES BARRE

PA

93

BETHELEHEM

PA
CT

KOTASEK, FRANK
KRALIK, HARRY
KUBILUS, ANN

19W/500

DERBY

KYPTA, FRANK

26

GUTTENBERG

NJ

LISTON, ELIZABETH

68

BLAISVILLE

PA

LUKASIK,WILLIAM

315/306/114

CHICAGO

IL

20

FORD CITY

PA

92/103

LORAIN

OH

MATTISEN, MARGARET

33W

JOHNSTOWN

CT

MCGRATH, MARGARET

159/500

ELIZABETH

NJ

MIGNOGNA, HELEN

128/130

SPRINGDALE

PA

LYDA, JOHN
MALINOVSKY, ANDREW

PECK, ROBERT

20

FORD CITY

PA

PELKER, STELLA

248

ROSSFORD

OH

POSNEY, ROBERT

130

NEW KENSINGTON

PA

PUSKAR, JOHN

130

NEW KENSINGTON

PA

REHOR, ANNA

2W/1

BRIDGEPORT

CT

RESAR, GEORGE

150

RACINE

WI

ROVNAN, MARY

45/130

TARENTUM

PA

30

DANBURY

CT

SADLON, EDWARD

20

FORD CITY

PA

SEVICIK, ALBERT

SCAFE, MARY

257/260

LAKEWOOD

OH

SPECKHART, EDWARD

92/103

LORAIN

OH

STALTER, ANNA

65/32

ROCKAWAY

NJ

STEVESAND, OLGA

98/3

RACINE

WI

THEIS,WALTER

260

CLEVLAND

OH

URSIN, JOHN

28/500

DUQUESNE

PA

VASECKA, CHARLES

27/500

MASONTOWN

PA

62

AMBRIDGE

PA

VILK,WILLIAM
VOJTKO, EMERY

37

MALTBY

PA

WALCROFT, HELEN

28/500

DUQUESNE

PA

WEIGLE, GARTH

124/500

MONACA

PA

130

NEW KENSINGTON

PA

WILHELM, FRANCES

66/1

TRAVIS, S.I.

NY

ZBORIL, ANNA

YELLEN, ROBERT

112/164

DETROIT

MI

ZIOLKOWSKI, DANIEL

17/500

JERSEY CITY

NJ

ZUCHOWSKI, ROBERT

248

ROSSFORD

OH

invites you to attend a

Sokol Social
Reunion
Sunday, September 30
1 to 4 PM
Sokol Hall

Complimentary Picnic Buffet with Beverages

Your favorite Sokol food/Slovak pastries are welcomed
for sharing
Renew Sokol Friendships
Bring Sokol Photos and Family Photos
Wear your Sokol Pins
Music with Song Fest
Children Activity Hour in the 2nd Floor Gym
Grand March
RSVP by September 15th: Looking forward to seeing you.
Please provide the number of adults and children.
Guests are welcomed.
Andrea Budner – 203-531-8221 or abudner@optonline.net
Committee: Andrea Budner, Bea Walko, Adie Darula, Sue Darula,
Ken Kolok, Dave Walko, Jack Sadlon, Ed Pietrzak, Marlene Shredeers,
Darren Molony, Bobby Darula, Judy Piro

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!

University of Pittsburgh
Pitt Student Slovak Club And Slovak Studies Program
Present the

Slovak Heritage Festival
Sunday, November 4, 2012
1-5 PM
University of Pittsburgh (Oakland)
Cathedral of learning Commons Room
WANTED:
Vendors, Speakers, Displays,
New Ideas, Help with Marketing
Consider Organizing a Bus Trip for your church or
organization to come to the Festival this year.
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TO THE EDITOR:

SPONSOR A GYMNAST
Sponsor a Gymnast is a program designed to encourage parents to enroll their children in
Sokol USA by purchasing a Single Premium Life Insurance Policy. Since this type of
insurance policy is a significant financial investment, the goal of the program is to provide a
one-time sponsorship for the yearly gymnastics fee, which is an added expense in excess of
the cost of the policy.
In the past, all you needed to participate in Sokol gymnastics classes was to be a member
of a Sokol lodge. With the rising costs of gymnastics equipment, liability insurance, facility
maintenance or rental, our gym programs have to charge an additional yearly gymnastics
fee, on average about $85.00 per gymnast.
Selling a Single Premium Life Insurance Policy is a great advantage for Sokol USA. It makes
the child a member for life, whether or not the child continues to participate in the
gymnastics program. It also allows Sokol USA to invest funds more quickly when the total
payment is made at the time of purchase.
This program is the perfect opportunity for you to show your Sokol Spirit by welcoming a
new lifelong Sokol member to our family by making a contribution of $85.00 to the Sokol
USA “Sponsor a Gymnast” Fund. As funds become available, gymnastically active lodges
will be notified and sponsorships will be divided equally among gyms with candidates
interested in purchasing Single Premium Life Insurance Policies.

Elizabeth Gledon
Elizabeth (Lipka) Geldon
celebrated her 95th birthday
on April 8, 2012. She is a
member of the Sokol Lodge
in Bethlehem, Pa., where she
resides.

For more information about this program, please contact the National Directors or Sokol
USA Headquarters. While $85 is the recommended sponsorship level, sponsorships in any
amount are welcome. Checks are payable to Sokol USA; include “Sponsor a Gymnast” in the
memo line.
Checks can be mailed to:

Sponsor a Gymnast
Sokol USA
P.O. Box 189
East Orange, NJ 07019-0189

Directors:

“Life is either a daring
adventure or nothing.”

Sokol USA Secretary:

Chris Yatchyshyn, cyatch@verizon.net
Todd Yatchyshyn, yatch18@aol.com
Milan Kovac, SOKOLUSAHQS@aol.com

– Helen Keller

We receive your Sokol Times
regularly. However, I particularly
want to tell you how wonderful
th
the August 9 issue was. The
photos and the articles were
especially good. Thank you for
your excellent work.
Nazdar!
Norma B. Zabka, President
Sokol New York, ASO

5.0% ANNUITY
RATE
The Single Premium and
Flexible
Premium
Annuities
offered by the Slovak Gymnastic
Union Sokol earn a 5.0% rate of
interest. Annuities are a very
sound investment for your
retirement years.
For information and an
application, write to the home
office at 276 Prospect Street,
P.O. Box 189, East Orange, NJ
07019 or call our toll free number
at 1-888-253-0362.

IS YOUR FAMILY
COVERED?
Insurance coverage for all
family members is an essential
part
of
personal
financial
planning. Don’t put off taking care
of this responsibility.
See your lodge Financial
Secretary
or
call
Sokol
Headquarters toll free at 1-888253-0362
for
additional
information
or
membership
applications.

SHARE YOUR FAMILY EVENTS WITH YOUR “SOKOL FAMILY”
The Sokol Times Social Page is a great way to keep up
with your old and new friends! Share your families’ events
with your Sokol family. We want to hear from you.
Only news regarding members of our lodges will be printed.

Complete one of the attached forms and mail the information
and a photograph of clear quality to Sokol USA, 276 Prospect
Street, P.O. Box 189, East Orange, NJ 07109-0189.
Information and photographs also may be e-mailed to:
SOKOLUSAHQS@aol.com

ENGAGEMENTS,
WEDDINGS &
ANNIVERSARIES

BIRTHDAYS

PROMOTIONS,
HONOR ROLLS &
OTHER EVENTS

NAMES: _____________________

NAME: _____________________

NAME: _____________________

_____________________

BIRTH DATE: _________________

PHONE #: ___________________

PHONE #: ___________________

AGE: _______________________

HOMETOWN: _________________

HOMETOWN: _________________

PHONE #: ___________________

SOKOL LODGE: ________________

SOKOL LODGE: ________________

HOMETOWN: _________________

EVENT: _____________________

YEARS MARRIED (IF APPLICABLE): ___

SOKOL LODGE: ________________

_____________________

Photographs are not required, but they do add to the presentation.
Please include a self addressed, stamped envelope if you would like your photograph returned.
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Steve and Joan Kubanik
The Officers and members of
Lodge 26, Guttenberg, N.J.,
would like to take this opportunity
to bid a last farewell to Brother
Steve Kubanik and his loving
wife Sister Joan Kubanik. Steve
rd
passed away on Aug. 3 and
Joan passed away on Aug. 12th.
Both Steve and Joan were
dedicated Sokols who always
volunteered their time at any
functions and fund raisers to help
support the Lodge. Mr. and Mrs.
Kubanik never wavered in their
support through both good times
and bad, always keeping a
positive attitude that we would
prevail.
Steve’s
passion
and
dedication
to
Sokol
was
instrumental in obtaining a very
large
donation
for
Sokol
Woodlands that went a long way
in keeping the camp open for
several seasons. In fact, Sokol
Woodlands was often a focus of
their dedication along with Sister
Veronika Vido, Joan’s Sister, as
all three spent time at Sokol
Woodlands
renovating
and
repairing one motel room each
year. Painting, wallpapering and
buying new furnishings, they
never asked for anything in
return, going so far as to bring
their own lunch.
A fixture at annual meetings,
their love and passion for Sokol
was only surpassed by their love
for family and most certainly one
another. They will be missed by
all, and the members and
Officers of Guttenberg Lodge 26
extend our hearts and prayers to
their family.

WALKING IS A
HEALTHY HABIT
Walking is a low impact
exercise that has many health
benefits. Some of the benefits
are lowering blood pressure,
managing type 2 diabetes and
managing cholesterol. Walking is
not a very expensive activity.
Before you start walking, you
need to plan out your walking
route, warm up and stretch out
for about five minutes. Don’t
forget to grab you water bottle.
Make sure you start out slow.
Go at your own pace and
gradually increase the amount
you walk. Start to challenge
yourself by making goals and
keeping track of your progress.
To stay motivated and make it
fun not a chore. This is easily
done by walking with a friend. It
could also be accomplished by
changing your routine.
Walking is one of the easiest
ways to get into shape and
improve your health. Plus you
can join the Healthy Heart
Walking Club by contacting
nd
Brandi Kovac at 280East 2
Street, Apt 9A, New York, NY
10009
or
e-mail
BKKovac@aol.com. Start today!
Nazdar!
Jennifer Moulton

This picture was published in last month’s Sokol Times to
commemorate Steve Kubanik’s 93rd birthday. Steve
rd
passed away on August 3 and his wife Joan passed
th
away on August 12 . Steve and Joan Kubanik, both
members of Guttenberg Sokol Lodge 26, are pictured with
their four great-grandchildren (from left) Tyler Sorrentino,
Liam O’Brien, Aydan Sorrentino and Shannon O’Brien.

SOKOL WOODLANDS
REPORT
While our camp remains on the market, a few volunteers
are maintaining the property and buildings. We mow and
trim the lawns, keep the interiors of the buildings cleaned,
and show at least some level of activity with our
presence on the property. We are thankful that Walter
Adamek continues to visit the camp daily and assist with
details such as lawn mower repairs.
The camp phone has been disconnected; we use our cell
phones when we need to make a call. To provide a few
dollars of income, we have sold several items,
primarily gymnastics equipment. Although we donate gas
for the mowers, flowers for the entranceway, all food
consumed by volunteers, and many other items, certain
expenditures such as the electric bill are unavoidable.
We have received an extremely generous anonymous
donation of $500 towards the unavoidable expenses. We
are extremely grateful for the kindness of this Sokol
member for including the camp in his generosity.
Anyone else wishing to make a donation of any size may
make it to the order of Sokol Woodlands and mail it to
Treasurer Jennifer Kovac, 43 Mary St., Bordentown, NJ
08505.
Thank you in advance!
Ellen Kovac, Member, Camp Board
ellenkovac@aol.com

Melvin Cernicky
Melvin "Mel" Cernicky, 92,
passed away on Thursday, July
12, 2012, in Harmar Village Care
Center, Harmarville, Pa. He was
born December 10, 1919, in
Belle Vernon, the son of the late
Joseph and Amelia (Tekely)
Cernicky. He was a lifelong
resident
of
Arnold
before
entering Amber Woods and
Harmar Village, where he was
blessed to be taken care of by
the
greatest
group
of
professional and loving people.
After graduating from Arnold
High School in 1937, he worked
for the American Window Glass
Co. until joining the Army in
1941.
He
was
sent
to
Cumberland, Md., and was
assigned as a physical instructor.
Preferring to fly, he requested
and was granted admission into
the pilot training program in
Salina, Kan. In Salina, he and
Olga (Tutka) were married in the
Army Air Corps chapel in April of
1941. They were married for 72
years. After being promoted to
first lieutenant, he served in
World War II as a Mustang P-51
Fighter Pilot, receiving the
European African Middle Eastern
Theater Ribbon with three
Bronze Stars, Air Medal with four
Oak Leaf Clusters and the
Distinguished
Flying
Cross.
Melvin was a lifelong member of
the VFW in Natrona Heights.
He was employed by TW
Phillips for 31 years, retired in
1984, and held the office of
secretary-treasurer of the Utility
Workers Union in Butler during
that time. He belonged to the
Fraternal
Slovak
Gymnastic
Union and held offices in all the
branches of the organization, the
Arnold District, Pittsburgh District
and the Supreme District in New
Jersey. He was a gymnastic
instructor and a judge for
competitions in local schools and
Indiana University.
Mel was an avid golfer and
belonged to the Men's League at

River Forest, and had the rare
opportunity to score a hole in
one. He was a handyman and
did home remodeling for family
and friends. His work can still be
seen in several houses in his
neighborhood. He looked forward
to Sunday afternoons to watch
the
Steelers
and
PGA
Tournaments. He enjoyed many
walks with his cherished dog,
Lucky.
He
attended
and
belonged to the former All Saints
Church. He enjoyed all family
gatherings with his grandchildren
and great-grandchildren.
Survivors include his wife,
Olga (Tutka) Cernicky, of Arnold;
his five devoted children who
were with him in his time of
illness, Gerald (Patty) Cernicky,
of Wexford, Ronald Cernicky, of
Lower Burrell, Christine (Richard)
Robson,
of
Sarver,
Mary
Cernicky, of Arnold, and Pam
Cernicky, of Arnold; brother,
Larry (Betty) Cernicky; sister,
Clara
(Ed)
Slomainy;
five
grandchildren,
Keith
(Lisa)
Cowen, of Indiana, Brandon
(Kristen) Cernicky, of Sarver,
Brian
(Katie)
Cernicky,
of
McDonald, Amy (Todd) Klem, of
Florida, and Michael Cernicky, of
California;
seven
greatgrandchildren, Kaytelin, Gavin
and Justice Cowen, of Indiana,
Ashton and Alexandra Cernicky,
of Sarver, and Taylor and Braden
Cernicky, of McDonald; and
numerous nieces and nephews.
He was preceded in death by his
parents; brothers, Joseph, David,
Edward and Salvatore; and a
sister, Millie.
In
lieu
of
flowers,
contributions can be made to the
Alzheimer's Association, 1100
Liberty Ave., Suite 3-201,
Pittsburgh, PA 15222.

IN MEMORY
Of our deceased Brother and Sister Sokols with a
sincere expression of sympathy to their families
from the Supreme Officers of Sokol U.S.A.

RUDOLPH M. BACHNA – (1964-2012) A member of
Lodge 260, Cleveland, Ohio. He is survived by his wife.
LUDMILA BEDNAR – (1926-2012) A member of Lodge
15, Yonkers, N.Y. She is survived by her husband and son.
JUDITH TUDHOPE – (1939-2012) A member of Lodge
306, Chicago, Ill. She is survived by her son.
MARGARET GIRALDI – (1917-2012) A member of
Lodge 194, Raritan, N.J. She is survived by her daughter.
MICHAEL J. HANDZA – (1953-2012) A member of
Lodge 79, Mahanoy City, Pa. He is survived by his brother.
MELVIN CERNICKY – (1919-2012) A member of Lodge
130, New Kensington, Pa. He is survived by his wife.
HELEN R. LETCHWORTH – (1920-2012) A member of
Lodge 63, Homestead, Pa. She is survived by her son.
DOROTHY A. FORGACH – (1923-2012) A member of
Lodge 46, McKeesport, Pa. She is survived by her husband.
MILAN S. STEFFEL – (1922-2012) A member of Lodge
260, Cleveland, Ohio. He is survived by his wife.

